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Vitamin D in the Spotlight
More than two billion people worldwide suffer 
from micronutrient deficiencies due to not 
meeting their daily dietary requirements 
for essential vitamins and minerals.  These 
deficiencies not only affect an individual’s long 
term health, but can also raise societal and 
public health care costs and potentially depress 
a nation’s economic productivity. It may be 
difficult for those living in developed countries to 
remember when diseases such as goiter, rickets, 
beriberi, and pellagra were once common health 
problems back in the early 20th century.  

When vitamin D was discovered a century ago, it 
solved a major public-health problem - rickets, a 
disease caused by vitamin D deficiency in which 
bone development is delayed and deformed. Far 
from just contributing to healthy bones, vitamin 
D seems to have holistic beneficial effects. 
Vitamin D insufficiency has been linked to an 
increased risk of heart disease, cancer, allergy in 
children and other conditions.

Unlike most other vitamins, vitamin D is only 
found in a few foods. It is also produced when 
skin cells are exposed to ultraviolet rays from 
sunlight which then triggers vitamin D synthesis.
 
Compared with our ancestors we spend a lot 
more time indoors, wear more clothes and use 
sunscreen. If applied adequately to protect 
against sun-induced skin damage and to reduce 
the risk of skin cancer, sunscreen lowers the 
skin’s ability to form vitamin D by more than 95 
percent. More of us are older and fatter- age and 
obesity also reduce the amount of vitamin D we 
produce. 

No matter what your age or size, the time of sun 
exposure, the season and geography all affect 

how much vitamin D you produce. The closer it 
is to noon, the more vitamin D your skin makes. 
Vitamin D deficiency is rampant amongst 
for example women in Saudi Arabia because 
traditional clothing nearly completely covers 
their skin.
 
Skin pigmentation also affects the way we 
process vitamin D. Melanin, the pigment that 
provides a darker tint, acts as a sunscreen, so 
darker-skinned individuals require at least five 
times as much sun exposure to form a given 
amount of vitamin D, compared with a very light 
skinned person. 
 
Finding ways to counteract these barriers to 
get enough vitamin D is the next challenge. 
We have only three ways of boosting our blood 
levels of the nutrient: increasing sun exposure; 
increasing our intake of vitamin D rich foods; or 
taking vitamin D supplements.

Some of the latest innovations incorporating 
Vitamin D into standard products include the 
recent launch by Subway - now, each 6-inch 
serving of bread in the 24,000-plus U.S. 
restaurants provides 20 percent of the daily 
recommended value of vitamin D!

Anchor Yeast, a division of Lallemand, has 
launched Vitamin D Yeast in South Africa. 
 
“Bread, of which yeast is a key ingredient, is one 
of the five most commonly eaten foods and is also 
one of the foods most frequently found in homes 
in South Africa,” says Anchor Yeast Managing 
Director, Gert Steenkamp. “We believe that our 
process innovation will result in a significant 
percentage of all bread and yeast leavened 
products potentially becoming an important 
dietary source of vitamin D. This at a time, when 
vitamin D is increasingly being recognised by 
health professionals as important. Bread and 
other baked products made with Anchor Vitamin 
D Yeast now offer an innovative alternative to the 
traditional sources of vitamin D.”

Pepperidge Farm in 
the US has introduced 
a new line of sandwich 
breads, called Goldfish, 
containing Vitamin D and 
other essential minerals 
and vitamins.

In the USA, milk has been fortified with Vitamin 
D since the 1930’s and more recently we’ve also 
seen the fortification of vitamin D in orange 
juice. Food scientists and technologists around 
the world are however discovering that various 
foods can be good carriers of Vitamin D as seen 
with the proliferation of every day food products 
now incorporating Vitamin D. 

Lallemand, global yeast supplier into the various 
industries such as pharmaceutical and baking, 
has satisfied consumers’ need for natural 
ingredients with the recent launch of yeast 
naturally high in vitamin D.

Marks & Spencers 
in the UK aims to 
tackle the health 
problems of 
Vitamin D by their 
range of fortified 
milk, yoghurt and 
fruit juices.



  Update
The Rollout Tour - 

Enzyme Innovation 2011
The annual enzymes roadshow has become 
an event the whole baking industry looks 
forward to. With a reputation of focused 
innovation that makes a tangible difference 
to the quality of any bakery’s product, the 
Enzymes team this year launched the 2011 
Rollout Tour. 

With a focus on shelf life and volume, the 
team has been rolling through the country 
informing key players in the industry on the 
latest advances and case studies. 

Panamore® Soft is the most effective blend 
of enzymes for extended shelf life of bread. 

is particularly more suitable for shortened or 
denser cakes.

We would like to thank Kees Veeke from 
DSM who facilitated the workshops and 
discussions, as well as all the delegates who 
supported the roadshow this year.

For more information on this year’s 
topic, please contact Jeannette 
Rosewall on (011) 248-8306.

It creates bread that stays soft for a longer time, 
and stands out on the shelf as it looks better.

The main benefits of Panamore® Soft are:
improved overall bread quality, slice ability, initial 
softness and shelf-life.

Cakezyme Sublime is a speciality lipase that 
produces softer cakes that stale less rapidly. It 
works synergistically with emulsifiers but is also 
capable of working in emulsifier-free recipes. 
Cakezyme Sublime can be applied in muffins, 
high ratio cakes etc.

Cakezyme Majestic, also resulting in softer cakes, 

Kees Veeke Romy Hochfeld Angelina Claasen Ntombi Nkambule Nicola Büchner



 Customer Corner
Quality, Pride & Innovation

Welcome to Tony’s Bakery
Over the last 4 decades, Tony’s Bakery has 
earned the reputation as a specialist industrial 
bakery in the Western Cape. The origin of 
Tony’s Bakery dates back to 1964 when Antonio 
Amaro arrived in South Africa from Portugal 
as a Master Baker. The young, industrious 
baker worked at various supermarkets, 
before starting off as a baker and then taking 
ownership of Simple Simon Bakery in Cape 
Town in 1970. 

Five years later, Simple Simon Bakery received 
a major accolade in the baking industry, when 
they were approached by Woolworths to supply 
pre-packed baked goods to their stores in the 
Western Cape.  

The business then acquired more “Amaro-
passion,” when Tony Jnr joined his father in 
1991. Armed with his training at The American 
Institute of Baking in Minnesota, Tony Jnr 
entered the business with great enthusiasm to 
drive Tony’s Bakery into a new era. 

In 1998, Tony’s Bakery moved to a larger 
property in Killarney Gardens. Ten years 

later, the business earned the 2008 Woolworths 
Supplier of the Year Award. Late in 2010, Tony’s 
Bakery opened a new factory in Epping Industrial. 
This new HACCP-certified factory operates 
24-7-365, employs 300 staff and continues to 
supply bakery products, including soft white and 
brown rolls, hot cross buns and croissants to 
Woolworths. A range of speciality products like 
party foods and wraps, further complement their 

product list.

A commitment to in-house employee training 
affords Tony’s Bakery the ability to maintain 
the highest quality standards and continue to 
be a dedicated and loyal supplier. Tony’s Bakery 
lives up to their business model where quality, 
innovation and pride will secure further growth 
and expansion. 

Anchor Yeast has been a proud supplier of 
Cream Yeast to Tony’s Bakery, and remains 
committed to supporting the future growth of 
this enterprising and innovative business.



A new report published in, “Baked Goods: 
Culinary Trend Mapping Report”, found 
that even in the midst of recession, baked 
goods innovation – and consumption – has 
continued to increase.

CEO of CCD Kimberly Egan said: “Despite 
economic challenges, baked good sales have 
grown in the last few years. Consumers 
continue to connect with affordable baked 
goodness for the comfort it delivers, a 
comfort experience that now comes in many 
more varieties, shapes and sizes to meet 
everyone’s needs.”

Among specific trends highlighted in the 
report, CCD said that gluten-free baking is a 
rapidly expanding sector, driven by more than 
just the estimated 1 in 133 Americans with 
celiac disease, the autoimmune disorder with 
symptoms triggered by gluten.

“While celiac disease sufferers must avoid all 
gluten, people with a host of other ailments 
are similarly giving up wheat to see if they are 
better off without it,” CCD said.

It also found that pretzels are making a 
comeback as they are increasingly taking on 
a handcrafted, specialty twist.

“This twisted treat is showing up everywhere 
from fine dining restaurants and swanky bars 
to specialty shops, and it’s taking on new and 
better forms: as a bar snack, sandwich roll, 
crusting agent and ingredients in sweets.”

Alongside the traditional American popover, 
French gougères pastry puffs and artisan 
patisserie products from around the world are 
also becoming more popular, as Americans 
are experimenting with more global foods and 
flavours.

One example of this is the South American 
alfajore, a sweet sandwich cookie with a caramel 
filling, appealing to Americans looking for an 
exotic slant on the familiar, according to CCD.

CCD’s collaborative reports with Packaged Facts 

Breaking Bread with innovation

 Matters Arising

are based on trend mapping, which it says is 
guided by the premise that new flavour trends 
often go through five distinct phases on their 
way to becoming mainstream.

New trends tend to emerge at upmarket 
dining establishments, it says, passing into 
specialist consumer food magazines and 
television programs, before being picked 
up by mainstream chain restaurants, then 
begin to appear in family-oriented consumer 
magazines, and finally appear in grocery 
stores and/or quick service restaurants.

Convenience, global flavours, and premium products are leading new trends in the bakery sector, 
according to a new report from the Center for Culinary Development (CCD) and market research 
organization Packaged Facts.



  Update

‘Fresh is best’- a winning campaign

Western Cape - Lynette Sarmber - Spar 
Moorreesburg

Mpumalanga - Rudolf de Beer - A1 Fisheries 
Burgersfort

Polokwane - Mandla Romeo Khosa - Pat 
Bake

Bloemfontein - Willie O’Kelly - Wely Foods cc

Kwa-Zulu Natal - Hans Vrolijk - Hollandse 
Bakery

Gauteng - Bheki Maosheni - Jassat Bakery & 
Confectionery

Eastern Cape - Tony Veaudry - OK Foods 
Cambridge

Excitement reigned as Anchor Bakery Specialties reiterated the benefits of using fresh yeast over the past couple of months! With eloquent precision, 
the campaign launched under the established theme ‘Fresh is Best’ didn’t miss a mark as it communicated the message in e-mails as well as on 
packaging. The messages communicated were: 
• “Anchor Compressed Yeast is a fresh, natural product that ensures consistent baking
• Did you Know? That our yeast factory runs 24-7-365
• Anchor Compressed Yeast is delivered in refrigerated trucks, with a best before date to ensure premium product quality.”
The highlight of the campaign was a competition which offered bakeries the opportunity to win a brand new electronic scale! The winners of the 
competition are pictured below.
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 News, Views and Events

Spotlight on all our Technical Application 
Managers
David Bell, Romy Hochfeld & Beate Engelmann are dedicated to providing 
the best possible solutions to meet industry and customer specific 
needs. Their expertise spans across all areas of yeast, enzyme, flour and 
other ingredients. The Technical Application managers’ primary task is 
to utilise their expertise to optimise enzyme and ingredient synergies 
to ensure cost-effective quality solutions. They add value by constantly 
striving for the improvement of existing products and processes. For 
trouble shooting, problem-solving or any other assistance and advice you 
might need with your products and processes, our Technical Application 
Managers are eager to add value to your business.

Global trends

David Bell Romy HochfeldBeate Engelmann

Early in 2011, data gathered from a variety 
of sources identified 3 key drivers of 
consumer behavior in the market: pleasure 
& indulgence; convenience; and health 
& wellbeing. In South Africa, staple food 
manufacturers, especially in the Milling and 
Baking industry, must align themselves to 
meet these expectations. It has therefore 
become vital for food manufacturers to 
review their ingredients, processes and new 
product development capabilities. Anchor 
Yeast can play a vital part in assisting the 
food industry in this process with our fully 
fledged product development capability that 
incorporates state of the art facilities with 
leading edge technology and equipment, 
managed by a team of specialists in the field.
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